PRESTON NORTH END FOOTBALL CLUB CONDITIONS OF ISSUE OF SEASONAL CAR PARK
PASSES 2022/23
1. Your seasonal pass is only valid for all home league games played at Deepdale for the 2022/23 season. For any home friendlies and
home cup games your space will be on reserve for a short period of time and this must be claimed by yourself when purchasing your
match ticket. When claimed during this period the pass will be issued free of charge. Once this period has passed your space will no
longer be held and a charge will be incurred should you choose to buy a car park pass for these fixtures. A matchday car park pass will
be issued for claimed home cup games and home friendlies. Your seasonal pass will not be permitted for these games.
2. Please have your pass on display prior to arrival at the car park entrance. This will help reduce delays on accessing the car park and will
assist the steward on verifying your details. Your pass must be displayed clearly and within view for the duration of your stay.
3. Your pass must be given up for inspection if requested to do so by a matchday assistant or other authorised Preston North End employee.
4. Vehicles and belongings are left at the owners’ risk. Preston North End are not responsible for any loss or damage.
5. Should you lose/misplace your pass, a replacement fee will be required to issue you a new pass.
6. No refunds will be issued in respect of individual games missed for any reason.
7. Acceptance of your parking pass confirms acceptance of the stadium terms, conditions and ground regulations and allows you entry to
your allocated car park.
8. When purchasing a seasonal car park pass, this guarantees you a space at the stadium and on the car park that you have purchased for.
9. We expect all seasonal pass holders to park within the space, as displayed on the front of their pass, as this assists us with allocating
cars accordingly. However, we may, from time to time, need to relocate you on the day due to circumstances which are out of our control
and impossible to rectify on the matchday;
10. Cars found to be incorrectly or illegally parked will be noted and the owner will be contacted where possible. Car owners who persistently
park incorrectly could result in the withdrawal of their parking pass and also result in their refusal of entry to the stadium.
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